
July 2015 Newsletter 

APC ACTIVITIES 

Next Meeting   July  20, 2015   7:00 PM 

 

Board Meeting   10:00 AM in Sunroom 
August 3, 2015  

October 5, 2015 

December 7,2015 

 

PhotoShow 

July  20, 2015       Landscapes 

Sept. 21, 2015      Old Barnes and Houses 

Nov.  16, 2015      Patterns in Nature 

 

Programs 

August 17, 2015       Scott Muthersbaugh- 

October 19, 2015      TBD 

 

Field Trips 

July  18, 2015      Water & Garden Creations. Raleigh 

Sept  12, 2015       N.C. Transportation Museum 

Oct. 24, 2015              Yates Mills , Raleigh 

 

Workshops 

None Scheduled 

 

July 2015 Comments by --- President--- 
David Long 

July 2015 – The 4th of July and Fireworks.  Picnics 
in the park and vacations.  Yea for the vacations.  
So where are your going this year?  Are you head-
ing out of the country or maybe exploring more of 
the good old USA.  Wherever you go be sure to 
take your camera and get those great shots and 
share with your fellow club members.  We all ap-
preciate seeing parts of the world that we may 
never get to go in person.  Be sure to let us know 
and share where you go. 

I hope that everyone has been able to see the 
Leonard Nimoy exhibit at Captain Whites in Gra-
ham.  If not, be sure to set aside the time to do so 
because you only have until July 15th.  After that it 
will be gone and you may never get another 
chance.   

Speaking of chances, did you get a chance to be at 
the June program and hear Geoff Leister speak on 
Flowers, Bees, and Butterflies?  If not, you missed 
a great presentation.  Geoff started out by saying 
that he was not a professional photographer and 
that his interests are in the fields mentioned above.  
In my opinion it only goes to prove that the cam-
era can be used as a tool to record your passions.  
Most of the photos he shared were great in compo-
sition and color and were very sharp.  Maybe he 
might want to take another look into expanding his 
already accomplished portfolio and add photogra-
pher to it. 

And the chances continue … If you were at the 
June meeting you heard from our Workshop chair, 
Russell Stott and our PhotoShow chair, Herbert 
House asking if any of our members needed any 
help with getting their photos ready to be  
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submitted for our PhotoShow presentations.  Russell has sent out, to our membership, a couple of step-by-
step guides on how to set them up and he is working on putting together a workshop where we can do some 
hands on learning.  Our hope is that we can all become very comfortable with the process and be able to sub-
mit entries.  Please watch for more communications on the time frame of the workshop and be sure to attend.  
Even if you already know how to get your photos into the correct format be sure to volunteer to come and 
help at the workshop.  We can all learn from each other.  Come and learn and be ready to submit your Land-
scape photos in July’s PhotoShow! 

One more chance to take photos in July will be the Trip to the Water & Garden Creations outing.  Check out 
the information in this newsletter for more details. 

As I close this month’s comments I want to again let you know that I will soon be reaching out to our mem-
bers asking for volunteers to serve in various positions in our club in 2016.  The more we have willing to fill 
these positions or even to help out those that fill the positions the better.  The programs, events and behind 
the curtains work being done for our club is done by a dedicated team of members.  Be sure to thank them 
for their work.  Even better, be willing to roll up your sleeves and help them out as much as possible.  If we 
all do our part the better we all become.  If you know you want to help out be sure to let me know. 

 

Have a safe and wonderful July. 

 

David Long,  President, APC 

2015  Vacations and Field Trips—- Our Christmas Program 

I know each of our APC Members will want to share a few of their vacation and field trip memories 
with fellow APC Members.  At the request of John Reich, Program Chair,  I will be doing  a slide show  
of vacations and field trip images for our Christmas  Programs . Send me  your best photos for each 
of your vacations and from your field trips.  I will be glad to receive your images at any time, but 
please do not wait to last minute as I will need time to prepare the slide show and add music.  A few 
guidelines that might help: 

 
1. You may send your photos to either my regular email account (lencarole@triad.rr.com)  or 

one that you may not be aware of  barnlen@gmail.com.  
2. Upon receipt and downloading of either, I will acknowledge receiving. 
3. Please resize as per procedure for PhotoShow.  This will allow for a smaller size image when 

transmitting via email. It not I will need to resize for doing the slide show.  If yu have trouble 
resizing please contact  me and I will work with you.  

4. No need to add a title to your photos as I will be inserting photographer’s  name  with each 
image for the slide show.   

  

Len Barnard 

  



PhotoShow Information 

Herbert House Chair 
 

The July PhotoShow topic will be “Landscapes”. Each photograph should be NO 

MORE THAN 2 years old. Please follow the format indicated below. Let me know 

ahead if you are having issues or need assistance with reformatting your photo-

graphs. Please submit your photographs by: 9AM on Monday, July 13, 2015. 

Please put the MONTH and YOUR INITIALS in the SUBJECT LINE of your email 

(Example: March HWH) 

 

photographs: 

THREE (3) entries per member 

File format: jpeg and color sRGB  

Name your image: first name_last name_# _meeting date. Example: 

Ann_Jones_1_07-20-15  

Resolution: Longest side should be a maximum of 1024 pixels 

Entry deadline: 9AM on Monday, July 13, 2015.  

Email Photographs and questions to: apcphotoshow@gmail.com  

The SUBJECT LINE of your email should include: PhotoShow month & your  

initials. Example: March HWH 

                                         2015  PhotoShow Subjects 

    Month            Topics                   Person Critiquing 

      July   Landscapes       Yulia Basova    Professional  Photographer 

   September         Old Barns and Houses   Pam Watts 

   November   Patterns in Nature    —————— 



Dr. Yulia Basova, Our Critiquer for July                           
 

Few people are able to spend most of their time pursuing their passion in life. I'm one of them.  

I am originally from Kiev, Ukraine, lived and worked in Japan for four years, and am proud to have become a 
U.S. citizen in 2014. In real life I am a scientist, having acquired my schooling up to a Master’s degree in 
Chemistry in Kiev, while holding a Ph.D. in Chemical Engineering from Japan. Subsequently, I spent several 
years performing research in carbon chemistry and teaching at Clemson, S.C., and until recently teaching 
chemistry and carrying out research on hydrogen production at N.C. A & T State University.  

Although involved for more than 20 years in another form of “artistic expression” as a professional chemist, 
I have always been drawn to the visual arts. The camera eye gave me a unique chance to capture moments 
in time that will never occur again. It became my best friend. The improvisational and spontaneous nature 
of science and teaching are also integral elements of photography. They are all different, but similar kinds of 
art. In the course of five years I have acquired a thorough formal education in the photographic arts. My in-
structors included world recognized contributors in the field from both the U.S. and abroad. I currently hold 
several certificates as a master in photography, and have won first prizes in photo competitions at the local 
and regional levels. When I do not travel, I participate in arts shows both regionally and statewide, focusing 
on nature and fine art photography.  

My interest in photography has no lack of subject matter. Besides the numerous photography courses, I 

Your Input is requested for Possible Topics for 2016 
 

Please pick 6 topics and send with your comments and suggestions 

by email to  

apcphotoshow@gmail.com or by the survey at the July meeting 

  

1.    Fall leaves 

2.    People (strangers - not family!) candid! 

3.    Night photography (Repeat from 2015) 

4.    Cityscapes (at least 1 WITH people)/Architecture 

5.    Open, but subject must be taken within the last 3 months 

6.    Must use a smart phone or simple P&S 

7.    Flowers: at least 1 of 3 MUST NOT BE macro (landscape) 

8.    3 photos that tell something about a place or area you enjoy 

9.    3 photos using the same focal point, but taken under different  

        conditions (lighting, weather, slightly different aspect, etc.) 

10.   Trees 

11.   Before and after: Total of 4 photos (2 pair) that illustrate before  

        editing and after editing 

12.   Colors red and yellow: the subject should have either or both colors 

13.   Animals & Birds 

14.   Alphabet: 3 photos that illustrate different letters of the alphabet  

        (example: the back of a chair that has a design illustrating an “X”;  

        the crotch of a tree that becomes a “Y”; etc.) 

15.   YOUR SUGGESTIONS!! 

 

mailto:apcphotoshow@gmail.com


 July 18, 2015----- We have selected July 18th as the date for an 

outing to the “ Water & Garden Creations” in the Raleigh area . 

This is an “Aquatic Nursery” that displays a  garden with tropical wa-
terlilies, lotus, Victoria and shallow water plants plus other items for 
photography.   We have talked with the owner to firm up our visit. 
This is not a facility that is open to the public but he has reserved 
July 18th for our visit.  The owner has requested that we be re-
spectful of his property and that each photographer  pay a $5.00 fee 
for this privilege . Shown below is an image that I took at the Water 
and Gardens Creation several years ago.  I hope you will join us. This 
is a situation that we might want go as a group as it takes approx.  

September 12, 2015-- North Carolina Transportation Museum,  Spencer, NC. The museum features  

57 acres, 13 buildings including a restored roundhouse and exhibits of early transportation.  We must 
schedule our photography field trip ahead of time. Fee Charged .    

October 24, 2015 

This will be scheduled so that we can have an 
opportunity to obtain some fall colors around a 
lake and an old grist mill. Currently we are think-
ing an afternoon or evening  shoot might be best. 

                                         Planned Field Trips/ Outings for 2015 

                                              Anne Molnar —- Chair 

For those that would like to  have lunch together after our Photo Shoot ,  I have se-

lected “Cleveland Draft House” .  It is located about 5 miles from where we will be 

shooting .  (Len) 



Alamance Photography Club Exhibits 

July 2015 Newsletter 

Len Barnard, Exhibit Chair  

As I stated in a prior newsletter I do not foresee another exhibit until 2016. If feel that you would like an 

earlier exhibit please let know me.   

In the meantime I hope to visit the “Point Of View” gallery and discuss their requirements for having an 

exhibit there.  Items that I will be checking into will be: 1) How many images/photos will their walls hold, 2) 

Who will be responsible for hanging, 3) What are their requirements regarding a photography reception, 4) 

Where can we obtain refreshments for our reception, 5) What type commission do they charge for photos 

that are sold, 6) How long can we have an exhibit hanging. 

As I get into this I know there will be more questions. In fact I have a few questions for you. Will you assist 

in having an exhibit? Areas that we may need help in are: Supplying refreshments for exhibit, hanging of 

our images, and chairing the exhibit committee.  

At some point in the future I will identify an Exhibit/Reception  being held  at Point Of View gallery and I 

will announce it to you by email.  I hope you will find time to join Carole and I at the reception. In fact I rec-

ommend that you check out some exhibit on your own. You can meet some great people.  

Our club has recognized and realized for some time that our members want and need assistance in various 
areas of  photography. This month, thanks to Russell Stott,  we have a new feature  in our Newsletter. Rus-
sell has developed a text tutorial instructions for resizing Picasa images.  Let Russell know the software that 
you use so he can develop a tutorial for those. If yiou do not already have photo editing software there are 
numerous options available. Everyone will say their software is the best. However, before you buy do your 
own research via the internet. One option that you must do on your own —-- “which software can I find 
instructional assistance in my area” .    Check out Alamance Community College for their classes.   (Len B ) 

 

 

Re-Sizing Photos     Russell Stott 

There are several free programs available to photographers for editing and enhancing pho-
tos.  Some work well to re-size pictures so club members can submit entries for our Pho-
toShow.  Russell has developed instructions for two of them, Picasa and RealWorld Paint.  He 
is investigating others.  If you would like to get instructions for Picasa and RW Paint, contact 
him at rstott@triad.rr.com.  He will be glad to send you the set, and try to answer questions 
you may have about re-sizing.  

 

mailto:rstott@triad.rr.com


Photography Tutorials 
Our club has realized for some time that our members want and need assistance in various areas 
of  photography. This month, thanks to Russell Stott,  we have a new feature  in our Newsletter. 
Russell has developed a text tutorial instructions for resizing images in Picasa and RealWorld 
Paint. In the future we hope we can have additional tutorials on other image editing Software 
and “how to do “ information.  Over the past serval days Russell and I have discussed items re-
garding resizing, editing and emailing your image to Herbert House for PhotoShow. We hope you 
will give us your ideas on subjects that you want help with.  

 If you do not already have photo editing software there are numerous options available free and 
for purchase. Everyone will say their software is the best. However, before you buy do your own 
research via the internet. One consideration that you must do on your own -- “which software 
can I find instructional assistance in my area” .    Alamance Community College has some out-
standing online classes that you should consider as a source for instructions and learning to use 
your editing software.  

I plan to write instructions on resizing using Adobe Elements, along with  instructions as to how 
to email your images using  M/S Windows. I bet I will learn a lot myself!!! 

If we can get this going maybe we can consolidate all this information and have a major work-
shop in the future and answer all your questions.   

Len Barnard 

 

Resizing Your Images in Elements 

1. From M/S Pictures identify the image that you need to resize for viewing via a projector. 

2. Selecting and opening you image for Elements is basically the same whether you using  Windows 

X/P, 7,  8.0 or 8.1 , so I will not go into details for each.  Normally when you right click in your im-

age an icon will open and you can select the program that you want to use. In this case you se-

lect Elements.  

3.  Once your image is opened in Elements you are ready to resize. 

4.   From here I highly recommend that you do a search on the internet for guidance in resizing using 

Adobe Elements. I have just performed this search and the choices and directions are miles 

better than any guidance that I can give you.   

5. After you have done this self -help option and if you still have a problem call me. I will do all I can 

to help you solve your problem. 

In fact on all of your problems in this area I have found the best answers and guidance is available on the 

internet.    

Len Barnard 



 
 



  



 



 



 



 

 

 APC  BOARD MEMBERS 

 

          President                     David Long 

         V/P & Programs           John   Reich 

         Secretary                       Carole  Barnard 

         Treasurer               Nancy Jacobus 

     PhotoShow Chair          Herbert House 

       Workshop Chair             Russell Stott 

       Outings/Field Trip         Anne Molnar 

        Publicity Chair              Scott Hervieux 

       Exhibit Chair                   Len  Barnard 

        Editor                              Ray Schwartz 

       Membership Chair        Carole  Barnard 

       TL Rep.                            Len  Barnard  

       Web Master            Jennifer Myers  

       Past President                Len Barnard 

 

          Email your answer to Len Barnard 

 

The web has numerous sites that either offer instructions or show vide-

os about "how to do x..y..z."  With these so readily available, use them 

to tutor yourself, then feel quite free to ask Russell, me [Len] or other 

members to help you with a step that might not be clear.  If you open 

one that interests you, you can save it in your favorites, or to docu-

ments / folder "Processing" by simply holding control and pressing the 

"S" key (this is for PCs).  Then you can refer to it several  times as  

needed. 


